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THE TIME HAS COME FOR WAGEPRICE-PROFIT CONTROLS
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr Presldertt, there
Is a good deal of talk going around about
the economy, but that is all lt is-talk.
We note In this morning's paper that
ChryslPr Is laying otr something on the
orde~ of 44,000 workers. At the same
time, Chrysler has increased Its prices.
We see GM laying o!! workers, and we
see Ford laying orr workers. They, too,
have raised their prices.
We see 11. s!tuatlon developing which
could, In my opinion. take Ill! back to the
terrible days of the depression of the
thirties If we do not face up to our responslbllitles. There are those of Ill! who
advocate wage, price, rent, profit, and
other kinds of controls, and there 11ore
those of us who 11ore opposed to them. But
both of us are just ta.l.klng unless we want
to face up to the realities of today.
Volunteertsm Is not the answer. Wearing a button on one's lapel Is not the
answer. Cleaning one's plate Is not the
answer. Oil s.hor1ages alone are not the
problem.
In my O.tlln1on, Mr. President, the basic
reason for the recession In which we find
ourselves today Is twofold: Vietnam, a
tragedy If ever there was one, and the
turning off of the oll spigot just about a
year ago. VIetnam, an unnecessary,
brutal war which was not tied to the
Interests of the United States, cost this
Nation 55,000 American dead. Vietnam
cost this Nation 303,000 American
wounded. Vietnam caused this Nation to
spend HO billion American dollars, and
before we are through, accordlng to the
•·statlstlcal Abstract of the United States.
1973," Issued by the Department of Commerce, Vietnam 111 going to C06t us $352
billion, a 008t that will extend Into the
latter part of the first halt of the next
century.
A:3 to the other factor, petroleum, let
us see what we are paying. In 1972, the
CC'' t of relroleum Imports was about $4 7
blllion. ln 1973 the cost wu about $8.3
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bllllon. This year,.the cost Is going to be
in excess of $27 billion. And the oil from
these sources can be turned off at any
time the exporters desire to.
We talk a lot about the Middle East
when we speak of oil, but I think It Is
well to keep in mind that not more than
a third of our imports come from the
Middle East. In fact, 27.7 percent comes
from Venezuela; 17.7 percent comes
from Canada and hall of that Is Venezuelan crude refined; 9.5 percent comes
from Nigeria; 4 or 5 percent comes from
other areas throughout the world, 10 percent from Iran. The first Middle East
country with any substantial expm·t of
petroleum to the United States Is Saudi
Arabia. From that country, we get 9.5
percent of our imports.
Furthermore, as far as the OPEC
countries are concerned, OPEC was
founded by Venezuela, and Venezuela
was the first country which tied the cost
of oil to the rate of production. So
what we are facing is not something
which Is tied only to the Middle East,
but we are facing a factor which must
be considered on v. worldwide basis.
Those are the two things which I
think are most responsible for the recession in which we find ourselves todv.y:
Vietnam and the shortage of petroleum,
:Plus the policy of turning the spigot off
and on to regulate the price and apply
the pressure. But these are facts and
history; our responsibility Is for now and
tomorrow.
Mr. President, in 1970, when the President told us that economic standards
should never be used, Congress passed
standby wage, price, profit, and rent
controls. Over a year later, President
Nixon finally used that standby authority to control the mounting inflation
then considered rampant in the countr-y
The inflation rate In August, 1971, was
4.5 percent. Today the inflation Is triple
that figure. In fact, we have the same
rhetoric against the strong remedy of
controls from this administration. But in
the past 100 days unemployment has increased in America to 5% million or 6
percent of the total work force. It is
expected to jump to 7 percent or more
before the new Congress convenes In
January. Automobile sales are down 38
percent from a year ago, but the cost of
cars has Increased by $386 on the average. Assembly line layoffs are beginning
to snowball. The cost of living keeps
going up. Last month on the eve of the
election wholesale prices increased at an
annual rate of nearly 28 percent; wholesale prices for food increased by over 50
percent; the gross national product
dropped 2.9 percent in the third quarter
of this year. These statistics keep telling
the story, but a sense of urgency seems
to escape all but those in the grocery
store lines.
A program of voluntary restraint-in
effect since President Nixon's phase II
was abandoned-Is inadequate to meet
the economic crisis of the Nation.
What Is needed is a strong, fair and
total program to control the spiral of
this Nation. It is not satisfactory to
blame it on an international oil conspiracy alone. Assessing blame does not
provide a remedy. Oetting our domestic

house in order through a balanced program of energy conservation and economic restraint will do more to remedy
the inte1national recession than the
rhetoric of countless international conferences.
The measure I introduce today should
be considered as but one part of an
overall program to meet the urgent needs
of this Nation. It will provide for tpe
authority to exercise the appropriate
control over our economy during this
period of crisis. It is similar to the authority granted to President Nixon in
1970. It includes authority over wages,
prices, profits, rents, divifilends, interest
rates, and other economic transfers
with a base period of April 30, 1974, the
date the 1970 control authority expired.
A newly added feature will require the
administration to submit to the Co~gres1'
within 60 days after enactment a detailed pl:l.n on how this authority would be
Implemented if called upon by the President. This report will include specific descriptions of the manner in which such
authority would be exercised and the
organizational and administrative structures that would be undertaken. These
reports would give Congress the ability
to adjudge what measures are contemplated to assure that all sectors of the
economy are to receive a comparable
level of control; that all sections are to
be treated fairly and equitably; and that
comparable duties and sacrifices on individuals and organizations will be distributed throughout the economy.
I hope that the Committee on Banking, Housing and Urban Affairs-and I
see the next chairman of that committee <Mr. l'ROXMIRE) presiding over the
Senate at the present time-will give this
matter its earliest consideration, because,
Mr President, the bells are tolling and
we know for whom.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Mr President, wlll
the Senator yield?
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield.
Mr. McCLELLAN. Does the measure
that the Senator Is introducing today
provide for mandatory action on the
part of the Executive, or Is it chiefly discretionary, as we have always provided
in the past?
Mr. MANSFIELD. Standby authority
would be granted to the President.
Mr. McCLELLAN. What does the Senator propose in his bill by way of standby authority that the President does not
have now?
Mr. MANSFIELD. The President has
indicated, or at least his predecessor did,
that he does not have the authority to
impose wage, price, profit, rent, and interest rate controls; that authority expired on April 30, 1974, and Is not in
operation at the present time.
If I could ask the Presiding Officer to
speak as a Senator from the State of
Wisconsin, I would lil~e to have my statement either refuted or accepted.
The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore (Mr. PROXMIRE). The Senator from
Montana is correct. The authority of the
President expired April 30, 1974.
Mr. McCLELLAN. It has expired. What
the Senator Is doing, then, with his bill,
is seeking primarily to renew authmity
that had heretofore been granted to the
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President, that Is discretionary authority?
Mr. MANSFIELD. In general, yes, becv.use he would be the one to implement
the controls, to invoke or not the authority In this b111. The question wlll be
raised, "Well, we are just trying to pass
the buck to the President."
Not at ull. If there was any way in
which I could devise a measure which
would pass Congress on ll substantial
basis and which would give Congress coequal control with the President, I would
he delighted to do It. But the only way
it can be done, as I see it, is on this
basis, because the President is the Chief
Executive Ofil.cer of our Government,
the designated leader of the Nation, and
he Is the one who must furnish the leadership in mobilizing the Nation to get
its economic house In order.
Mr. McCLELLAN. There is no doubt in
my mind, that Congress has the power,
and can by legislation as proposed by the
distinguished Senator, confer upon the
President the discretionary authority to
act and to invoke and impose controls,
regulations, and limitations on various
aspects of the economy. But, as the Senator pointed out earlier In his remarks,
we are doing a lot of talking with little
action, and the situation Is worsening all
the time. I am wonde1ing if we are approaching a time, or If we have not already reached such a time of economic
distress, when it becomes imperative that
Congress take the responsibility for enacLing laws that require action, rather
than leave it to the discretion of the executive branch of the Government.
These are just thoughts, Mr. President. I am not trying to pick flaws. I am
simply discussing the matter from the
standpoint that if we act and give the
President the power, in the past it has
been Bald, "We do not need congTessional help; it is not time yet for that; wait
an!l. ~ee."
I run not saying this in criticism of
the President as he performs as Chief
Executive. There are often honest differences of opinion In areas where discretion Is permitted. But I wonder if the
time Is not here for Congress to assert
itself, and legislate to require certain
acts to be accomplished.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I appreciate the comments of the distinguished chairman of the Appropriations
Committee. As far as I am concerned, I
would be delighted to support legislation, unpleasant though it might be,
which would make it mandatory to undertake certain actions to forestall, alleviate, or reverse the recession which
is upon us.
I would point out, though, that no matter what Congress did, even if it did mandate the type of legislation which the
Senator from Arkansas and I agree would
be worthwhile, it would have to be administered by the executive branch of
the Government, and that is a factor
which we cannot close our eyes to.
May I say I agree with the Senator;
I think that President Ford is a man of
good heart and good Intentions, and I
think that the Congress is made up of
men and women of good hearts and good
mtentlons, but it Is going to take more
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than Umt ~ fa.ce up ~ thl.: dlffi• uJty
wtuch now confront.s us with 12 1 p~n·ent
Infiation from September 1973 ~ September 1974, and the trend ls up, With 6
percent unemployment, according to
.figures u.bout 3 we<:k:s ago, and I dare say
the figure right now is In excess of 6 percent; and if t.he cool z;trlkc conttnues,
whlch afTectll other industrioo as well, the
trend will go well beyond that.
It !s time tor us ~ take s~k and face
up ~our resvonsibilities, be<:awe we !1W'e
a duty and a rasponsibility ~ the American people whlch I thlnk up ~ this time
both the exe<:utive and legiSlative
brancboo have been shying·away from
a&'luming.

Mr. McCLELLAN. The question in my
mind ts whether Congress should make
a quicll: lndepth study and reexamine the
whole economic situation, and make a
detennlnation~ut whether cllSCrctiona.ry authority may or may not be
used. Or, whe-ther discretionary authority, used sparingly lnsteo.tl of foxcefully
and effectlvely,!s going~ oolve our problems. I am beginning ~ think It will not.
I had a letLcr the other day-from a
ftUUler In my State, and I wa.s much impressed with his fairmindednc.: s. He
SPOke or t.he complaints about high prices
!or food.
He was perfectly willing ~ place some
limlt on what the agricultural products
may sell !or, but he pointed out that
there should be no reduction on the price
the farmer could get for his product. U
there was no price limitation placed on
restrictions on the cost the farmer would
1have to pay !or hls fuel, which has risen
three or !our times over what it was a
year ago, and on the chemicals he has to
buy which have aloo risen, and on the
tertlllzer that he has ~ buy which !s
being shipped abroad, then no price limItation should be placed on the crops.
It Is not simple matter and It Is very
well to say that the farmer Is getting
more than he ever received, and mavbe
he Is In some areas. But It Is also costing
him far more to operate, and If we are
going to hold down the cost of living In
thlq country, we have got to hold down
the coot of food production
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, In
my State or Montana we face a triple
dliDculty. Our timber operations nrc
down. What mills nrc functioning nrc
operating on a shortened-hour basL~. our
bee! Industry Is In bad shape because the
prices are ~o low and the costs are too
high, but somebody !s making money
out of beef and it Is not the cattlemen.
When I was home during the election.
ju~t the day before the election It was
announced that three of the !cur mines
In Butte would be closed down and the
mrn would be laid off. That Is going on
nt the present time.
In Montana, I think the rate o! unemployment is some\\here between 7
percent and 8 pcrc"nt. In the President's
home State of Michigan, I think It Is
around 10 percent, If not more. The
trend In almost every State Is up.
Getting back to the suggestion made
by the dlstingulshed Senator from
Arkansas, I am delighted that we have
1n the chair at this time the d!stingu!shed
Senator from Wisconsin tMr. PRox uu:l

because he has uudert.nken, I believe, Lhr
kmd of a study which WtiB mentione-d
nod I would expr
the hope thaL In
his capacity e..• chairman o! thP Joint
F.conomlc Commlttrc he would continue
that study and come forth with recommendations so that the Senate and the
Congress would m time be m a position
to act In a poslt1ve manner and In a way
?.hlch hopefully would he beneficial ~
the people or the Nation as a whole.
Mr. McCLEI.LAN Mr. President. lf the
Senator will yield I have the same situation in Arkansas, o. lumber-producing
State As the Senator kn '5, many of our
mills are completely c.osed do\l.n.
Mr. MANSFIELD. That Is right.
Mr. McCLl!."LLAN. And, of course,
homebuilding Is at a standstill. PC<Jple
cannot get money to finance homebuildIng, except at exec •lve Interest ratP•,
:md they are lucky If they can get financms at all.
Somethlnr: Is wrong v.llh our economy
and It has r.ot to lJe stmiglitciH'd out If
we are to pull out of the recession now
and avOid going Into a deep depres:slon.
I think the leader is right md I y,unt to
support him In his expressions of concem,
and I, too, desire to get moving and quit
talking.
I hope that the dlstln!!lllshcd Senator
from Wisconsin, with the committee
~tudy he Is making, can come forth at a
very early date with some concrete recommendations that will be helpful to us.
I do not think we cnn continue driftIng and expect to reverse the trends that
are now upon w. We are going to have ~
take some action.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator is correct; he used the right word. "drift."
The administration and the Congress
both are drifting and we arc not drifting
in the right direction.
Mr. YOUNG. Will the Senator yield?
Mr MANSFIELD. Yes.
Mr. YOUNG. I ''as Impressed by the
comments made by U1e Senator from
Arkansas with respect to U1e letter he received from a farmer.
Farm operating costs have gone up !ar
more than most people realize, and the
end !s not In sight. There are some farm
prices that are way down. My friend from
Montana knows the cattle prices now are
probably at the lowest point since they
were In 1955. Cattle are selllng now !or
only about one-third y. haL they were a
year ar,o, and this segment of our agricultural economy Is In serious trouble, but
the meat over the counter here in WashIngton seems to be selltng for about the
same price it c.lways was before.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Or higher.
Mr. YOUNG. These cattle people with
the very h1gh Interest rc.tes Just cannot stay in business If prices continue the
wnv they are.
Mr. MANSFIELD. The Senator Is correct; no one knows more about the farm
e<:onomy than the dlstlngui hed senior
Senator from North Dakota, and what we
apply to the beef producers, cattlemen
who produce beet on the hoof, we can also
apply~ thf' feed-lot operators.
It Is n most difficult situation which
this country finds Itself In, and I think
the time calls tor cooperation between
the parties and cooperation between the

Conrre.'l., and the ExecuUve. but mo~t ot
nil. 11 confrontation by all o! U!l to ha.rd
1ealltie• or this Nation's economy
fr Pre.qldent. I nsk unanimous Nlnscnt that the text of the. bill I lntrodure
today, U1e Economic Stabilization Act of
1914, be printed at this point in the
RECORD.

There being no objection, the bill was
ordered to be printed In the RECORD, as
follows:
8. 4174
Be ft enacted by the Senate and lfou•e Of
Repre,entatit'e' of the United State• oj
Amertca m C011gress C1$Umbled,
1101. Short tUt.e
This Act may be cited 1\S the • Economic
StabUizatlon Act or 1974."

§102.

Presidential authority

TI>e Prestdent Is

authorl~ed to I!!Sue such
orders and regulations as be may deem appropriate to stabilize prices, rents. wnge"·
salaries, profits, dividend.•. Interest rates. and
other e<>mpl\rable eoonomlc tran..ters 1\t levels
not le"" than those prcvaUing on Aprll 30,
1974. Such orders and regulations sh.\11 pro,·Jde !or(1) tho making o! euch adjustments ""
Ill!\~' be llt'Ces••nry to prevent gro113 lue<Jultles,
(21 wngo and salary lncr~ases or ncljustrnents, after April 30, 1974, balled on the application or cost o! living 1>nd product I\• It v
!ormuln .
(3) price, rent, or Interest rnt.e l.ncrea. es or
a.djustments, a.!ter April 30, 1974. based on
coet or productivity tncreues; and
(1) profit or dividend tncrew-.cs, after
April 30, 1974, attributable to Increased.
productivity, elllclency, or sa.les or revenue•.
§ 103. Delegation
The Prest dent may delegnle the performance or any runctlon under this Act to suc.h
officers, departments, and agencies or the
United States as he may deem apprvprlnte.
I 106. Explrntlon
Wh()('ver wUI!ully violates any order or
regulation under this Act shall be flued uot
moro than e5,000.
f 104. Penalty
Whenever It appears to any ~ency or the
United States authorized by the Pre>ldent
to exercl e the authority contained In this
Act to enforce orders and regulations L'lSued
under this Act, t.hat any person hAs engaged,
Is ent:~aged, or 18 about to engage In any act
or pmctlco constituting a violation or nny
regulation or order under this Act, It may
bring an action, In the proper dL,trtct court
or the United States or the proper United
States court or any territory or other place
subject to the jurisdiction or the United
States, to enjoin sllch act or pmctlce, and
upon a prorer showing a permanent or temporary injunction or restraining order &hall
be granted without bond Upon application
or the agency, any su,·h court mny also l.stiue
a mandatory lnjuncttou commanding any
per on to comply with l\lly regulation or
order under this Act.
t 105. Injunctions
Tile nuthorlty to Issue and enforce orders
and regulations under thL< Act e~plres at
mldlllght September 30, 1977, or upon the
date provtdrd In a concurrer.t re•olutlon of
the Congress Wblchevcr 18 earlier but such
expiration shall not alleet any proceedIng und~r section 10-1 ror a vlolntlon o! any
such order or regulation commltt<:d prior
to Octoher l, 1077, or ror the punishment !or
contempt !or a vtolntlon or any Injunction
Issued under section 105 comml tl'd prior to
Octol>er I, 1977
1107. Transmtttnl o! detailed plnn
(1\) Not lat<:r than 60 days after the date
or enactment o! this Act. the Pre•ldcnt or bls
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delegate shall transmit to the Congress a
plan setting forth detailed proposals for the
Implementation of the authority conferred
by thl.s Act, Including specific descriptions
of the ma.nner In which such authority would
1>e exercised and the organl2Jatlonal and
adrnlnlstratlve provisions which would l>e
used.
(b) The plnn required under this section
Shl\11( 1) be g~nerally fair and equitable;
(2) provide for a comparable level of control of 1\ll secLors of the economy; and
(3) Impose comparable duties and sacri-

fices on Individuals and organizations In all
segm('nts of the economy.
(c) The President or his delegate shall
make and transmit to the Congreea from
time to time such revisions of the plan transmitred under this section as may be necess,.ry.
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